Boston Lacrosse Club Subdues Engineers 12-8; Ayerigg Shines

Last Saturday afternoon at Briggs Field, the Tech Lacrosse team jumped this year's season with a loss to a strong Boston Lacrosse Club by the score of 12-8.

Coach Martin expressed the opinion that his team this year is ahead of last year's team at this time. The lacrosse machine, a former All-American, put four goals and an assist to his credit. The Tech star of the day was Ayerigg with very close with the Engineers lead by Lea, scored the first goal. Within half minutes when Ayerigg, assisted Tech and left the score tied 2-2 at score two goals. Near the end of the third period to score three fast insurance with 3 more goals in the fourth period the BLC came back fast in the third period to score three fast goals; two of the goals were within ten seconds of each other. Ayerigg then scored the lone Engineer goal of the period. The BLC scored two more goals during this period and at the close of the third quarter the Boston Club held a slender three-point advantage, 8-6.

The BLC had no time in adding insurance with 3 more goals in the fourth period. The Engineers began to show life again when Miller scored at 4:55 and Havens duplicated the feat less than a minute later. However, the ever-present Fish of the Boston Club, scored his fourth and the game's final goal, to make the final score 12-8.

Varsity Faces BU With Dixon On Hill Frosh Vs. Crimson

Tech's baseball team will make its first local appearance when it tangles with BU's Terriers at Nicholson Field tomorrow afternoon. The Beavers will open with Anno Dux, who looked spectacular on the southern trip, on the mound, while his receiver will be reliable Tom Conley. The infield will have Warren Fenster on 1st, pinch hitter Mike Johnson on second, slugging Mike Calamante at short, and Will St. Laurent at third.

The hard-hitting veteran outfielders will be Horrey Hyne on left, Capt. Jack MacMillan in center, and Pete Philibin on right. The weekly played a three inning practice game with the frosh last Friday, winning by a score of 9-4. Brown who is familiar with Wespooce Bay will be skipper of the Tech crew which includes Howard Fawcett, Mike Davey, Bob Nirkson, John Hansen, B. F. Smith, Ken Eldred, and Hank Nimmo.

Riflemen Finish Seventh In Intercollegiate Meet

At the National Intercollegiate Rifle Meet at Germaine College, the Tech rifle team finished in seventh place with a score of 1250. The team was well represented by the following members: John Kirkman, Mike Johnson, and Pete Ney. With the exception of Kellogg and Raynor who were absent, the squad was complete.

For the first time in recent years the event will be held in 40-foot racks. Ray Brown who is familiar with Wespooce Bay will be skipper of the Tech crew which includes Howard Fawcett, Mike Davey, Bob Nirkson, John Hansen, B. F. Smith, Ken Eldred, and Hank Nimmo.

Bostonian Youth Sailing Crew To Race Ten Schools

Eight Tech sailors are heading next Thursday to compete for the McMillan Cup at Annapolis this weekend. The crew was influenced through the generosity of the Navy Academy. The race will be held on Nepeaks Bay. The ten schools competing in the race are Brown, Bowdoin, Princeton, Yale, Cornell, Colgate, Navy, and NAVY. These teams were chosen by a special committee of the Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association.

For the first time in recent years the event will be held in 40-foot racks. Ray Brown who is familiar with Wespooce Bay will be skipper of the Tech crew which includes Howard Fawcett, Mike Davey, Bob Nirkson, John Hansen, B. F. Smith, Ken Eldred, and Hank Nimmo.

Fencers End With 4-4 Record

The 1950 season was only fairly successful for the Tech Fencing team, which finished the season with a record of four victories and four defeats. It was the first year for the team under the tutelage of Coach Mike Johnson, who began after the retirement of Joe Lewis. Frank Kelling, who captained the squad while alternating with Kelling, scored the lone goal against the Beaver in one of the four games.

The leading scorer for the season was Pullman Tony Mirti. Other high marks for the season were made by Frank Kelling, Captain Keilung, John Loevry, Charley Kurz, and Pete Ney. With the exception of Kellogg and Raynor, the Techmen have had a chance to fire in the East, and the first time they have had a chance to fire in the large championship matches. The schedule included twelve dual matches, of which the Engineers lost one. In matches with seven schools at a time, the Terriers gained first place in nineteen events, tied in thirty-six events, six events and five events. They also twice took first place in the competitions with three schools and a third place in a field of four. The Dues beat the teams of twenty-seven colleges before the Intercollegiates and defeated each at least one. Six of those schools also defeated the Beavers, however.
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